1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   a. CURRENT TERM
      Work is going great
      Wall is built
      Two acts are staged
      Reservations are open!
      Let people know!

      Painting tonight in the LT

   b. NEXT TERM
      Plays are being narrowed down
      Dramaturgy meetings in the next weeks
      Very exciting

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
   The musical comedy is GREAT
   This spring is going to be great
   Jim Eddy will be doing the tech HQP
   Follow the instructions in the ISPs
   ISPs have been submitted
   Hours are due at the end of strike

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE
   Went to the ALPS Open House to look at lots of exciting lighting fixtures
   Squad wants to have a demo to here
   Ray is VERY EXCITED!

4. TRIVIA

   QUESTION
   What was the first show written entirely by women to win a Tony Award for Best Musical?

   ANSWER
   The 2015 musical, Fun Home, was the first Tony Award-winning Best Musical. It was written by Lisa Kron, with music by Jeanine Tesori, and lyrics by Lisa Kron. It was also inspired from the graphic memoir by Alison Bechdel.
5. TWIT
Officer Election guidelines
Elections are 2/10 at 5pm in the AHGR
One - Two minute speech needed
See the attached document for the information
See the respective officer if you want to learn more about a position (it looks good)
President- Shannon Healey
VP Scenic- Ryan Herrmann
VP Lights & Sound- Rachel Rynazewski
Interim VP Props & Costumes- Katie Sibley
VP Publicity- Katie Pelissari
Treasurer- Richard Cole
Secretary- Jacob Pickett
Masquot- Alicia Weber

Voting Procedure
1-2 minute speeches
Why do you want it?
Experience
Ideas for the position/club as a whole
Then there is a Q&A session

6. MASQUOT
Have you heard the story of the germ?
A: I won’t tell you, I don’t want to spread it.

***Is it a family trait that Alicia is good at comedy? She says “no” the rest of her family
doesn’t know a joke.

7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
a. AYO
Open general body on 2/8 at 4pm in the AHGR
There will be games

b. VOX
Addams Post-Production Discussion tomorrow at 4pm in the Mid-Century Room
Email Addams-liasion@wpi.edu if you have a point but can’t attend
Cabaret Theme ideas are open

c. SCP
Comedy Festival planning **meetings** Sundays at 5pm in the CC Chairman’s Room

i. **{empty set}**
Show “Live Film Dubbing of Black Dragons” on 2/11 or 2/25

ii. **GI**
Open auditions tomorrow
Planning the show

iii. **Kilroy**
Starting filming

8. **OTHERS (other members)**
Rachel has a new business
She brought $10 for only $2

If you feel passionate about producing or being on exec for D-Term see Katie Sibley

Music concert on 2/11

Senior class has raised $18,000 for abroad IQPs

Trivia Tuesday at Goat’s Head at 9pm
Karaoke on Thursdays

9. **OTHER OTHERS:**
It’s Friday!